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Purpose: In 2004, the American Society for Radiation Oncology (ASTRO) published its first physics education cur-
riculum for residents, which was updated in 2007. A committee composed of physicists and physicians fromvarious
residency program teaching institutions was reconvened again to update the curriculum in 2009.
Methods and Materials: Members of this committee have associations with ASTRO, the American Association of
Physicists in Medicine, the Association of Residents in Radiation Oncology, the American Board of Radiology
(ABR), and the American College of Radiology. Members reviewed and updated assigned subjects from the last
curriculum. The updated curriculum was carefully reviewed by a representative from the ABR and other physics
and clinical experts.
Results: The new curriculum resulted in a recommended 56-h course, excluding initial orientation. Learning ob-
jectives are provided for each subject area, and a detailed outline of material to be covered is given for each lecture
hour. Some recent changes in the curriculum include the addition of Radiation Incidents and Bioterrorism Re-
sponse Training as a subject and updates that reflect new treatment techniques and modalities in a number of
core subjects. The new curriculum was approved by the ASTRO board in April 2010.We anticipate that physicists
will use this curriculum for structuring their teaching programs, and subsequently the ABR will adopt this edu-
cational program for its written examination. Currently, the American College of Radiology uses the ASTRO cur-
riculum for their training examination topics. In addition to the curriculum, the committee updated suggested
references and the glossary.
Conclusions: The ASTRO physics education curriculum for radiation oncology residents has been updated. To en-
sure continued commitment to a current and relevant curriculum, the subject matter will be updated again
in 2 years. � 2010 Elsevier Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

In 2002 the Radiation Physics Committee of the American
Society for Radiation Oncology (ASTRO) appointed an ad
hoc ‘‘Committee on Physics Teaching to Medical Resi-
dents.’’ The main objective of this committee was to develop
a core curriculum for physics teaching in radiation oncology
residency programs with the explicit goal of improving con-
sistency in radiation oncology physics teaching intensity and
subject matter (1, 2). This is the third in a series of these core
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physics curricula for radiation oncology medical residents
with updates to the subjects and added references from
previous versions.

The Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Educa-
tion instituted the Outcome Project in 2001. The project in-
troduced six core competencies into the process of graduate
medical training: patient care, medical knowledge, practice-
based learning and improvement, interpersonal and commu-
nication skills, professionalism, and systems-based practice.
The project finished the phases of definition and integration
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in 2001–2006 and is currently in Phase 3 of ‘‘resident perfor-
mance data as the basis for improvement and providing ev-
idence for accreditation review’’ (3). One of the key
competencies is medical knowledge. It is essential to define
not only the scope of the knowledge required for medical
practice of a certain specialty but also the assessment of
the degree of acquisition of such knowledge. Successful ra-
diation oncology practice requires strong physics back-
ground knowledge.

The available assessment of physics knowledge comes
from the pass rate for the American Board of Radiology
(ABR) written examination and the American College of
Radiology (ACR)’s in-training examination scores. Both of
these organizations have physics examination committees
that strive to update examination questions for relevance
and accuracy. The challenge is in deciding the relevancy
and corresponding complexity of information presented in
the training programs; this physics curriculum will address
this issue. In summary, by updating previous curricula, this
physics curriculum aims to continue to improve teaching
contents and assessment consistency.
Table 1. Recommended subjects, teaching hours, and suggested optio
radiation on

Subject Hours

0. Orientation 4 Khan Ch.
1. Atomic and Nuclear Structure 2 Khan Ch.
2. Production of X-rays, Photons, and Electrons 2 Khan Ch.
3. Treatment Machines and Generators;
Simulators and Simulation Tools

3 Khan Ch.

4. Radiation Interactions 3 Khan Ch.
5. Radiation Beam Quality and Dose 2 Khan Ch.
6. Radiation Measurement and Calibration 3* Khan Ch.
7. Photons Beam Characteristics and Dosimetry 7* Khan Ch.

Solan 2
8. Electron Beam Characteristics and Dosimetry 2 Khan Ch.
9. Informatics 1 http://wik
10. Imaging for Radiation Oncology 4 Van Dyk

Khan C
11. 3D-CRT Including ICRU Concepts and

Beam-Related Biology
3* Khan & P

12. Assessment of Patient Setup and Verification 2* Van Dyk
13. Intensity-Modulated Radiotherapy 3* Khan Ch.
14. Special Procedures 3 Khan Ch.
15. Brachytherapy 6 Khan Ch.

AAPM
16. Quality Assurance 2 Khan Ch.
17. Radiation Protection and Shielding 2 Khan Ch.

NRC 3
18. Radiopharmaceutical Physics and Dosimetry 2 Khan Ch.
19. Hyperthermia 1 Hall Ch. 2
20. Particle Therapy 2 Van Dyk
21. Radiation Incidents and
Bioterrorism Response Training

1 Grey (ent

See Appendix E1 for complete references.
Abbreviations:Ch. = chapter(s); AAPMTG =American Association of

Communications in Medicine; 3D-CRT = three-dimensional conformal r
andMeasurements; NCRP =National Council on Radiation Protection an
Centers for Diseases Control and Prevention; ACR PD = American Coll
* Indicates subject matter that should be complemented during a phys
METHODS AND MATERIALS

The committee was composed of physicists and physicians from
various teaching institutions with active residency programs. Mem-
bers had associations with the American Association of Physicists
in Medicine, ASTRO, the Association of Residents in Radiation
Oncology, the ABR, or the ACR. The latter two organizations’ rep-
resentatives were on their respective physics examination commit-
tees, which provided a feedback loop between the examining
organizations and ASTRO.
For the new curriculum, members reviewed and updated as-

signed subjects from the last curriculum. Each subject had up to
three reviewers contributing to the update. Once the edits were
compiled, the committee held a face-to-face meeting to finalize
the subject matter included in the curriculum.
RESULTS

The new curriculum resulted in a recommended 56-h
course, excluding initial orientation. The committee also de-
cided to complement some particular subjects with hands-on
experience obtained during a physics rotation. Table 1 sum-
marizes the curriculum.
ns for textbook chapters and references for physics teaching to
cology

References

9–26; Hendee Ch. 4–16
1; Cherry Ch. 2
3; Hendee Ch. 2
4 & 7; Metcalfe Ch. 1; Van Dyk Ch. 4–7

5; Metcalfe Ch. 2; Cherry Ch. 6; Hendee Ch. 3; Bushberg Ch. 3
7; Hendee Ch. 4
8; Hendee Ch. 5 & 6; AAPM TG-51
11–13; Metcalfe Ch. 6; Bentel Ch. 4–6; AAPM TG-34; Wu 2007;
004; Hurkmans 2005; AAPM TG-36; Halperin Ch. 19
14; AAPM TG-25/70
i.ihe.net/index.php?title=Radiation_Oncology
Ch. 2; Curry Ch. 10–16, 19, 20, 22–24; Sprawls (entire book);
h. 25; Kessler & Roberson; Kessler
otish Ch. 4, 10, 18–28; ICRU-50, -62; AAPM TG-76

Ch. 7; Bentel (entire book); Curran; AAPM TG-76; Khan Ch. 25
20; Palta (entire book); Ezzell; Mundt & Roeske (entire book)
21 & 18; Metcalfe Ch. 5; AAPM TG-29, -30, -42, -101
22–24; Thomadsen Ch. 41–49 & Ch. 28–33; P€otter;
TG 43[US]
17; AAPM TG-40; AAPM TG-142
16; NCRP 151; Thomadsen Ch. 10; McGinley (entire book);
5
15; Cherry Ch.5; Thomadsen Ch. 11
8; Van Dyk Ch. 22
Ch. 20 & 21; Khan Ch. 26
ire book); Levi (entire book); CDCP, ACR PD

Physicists in Medicine Task Group; DICOM =Digital Imaging and
adiotherapy; ICRU = International Commission on Radiation Units
dMeasurements; NRC =Nuclear Regulatory Commission; CDCP =
ege of Radiology.
ics rotation.
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Some of the pertinent changes since 2007 include revisions
to the following subjects: Imaging for Radiation Oncology;
Three-Dimensional Conformal Radiotherapy, including In-
ternational Commission on Radiation Units and Measure-
ments concepts and beam-related biology; Assessment of
Patient Setup and Verification; Intensity-Modulated Radio-
therapy; Special Procedures; Brachytherapy; and Particle
Therapy. Radiation Incidents and Bioterrorism Response
Training was added to the curriculum.

After careful review of the teaching flow, the subject hours
were slightly adjusted, and subjects were reordered. The ap-
pendix was revised to describe the details and learning ob-
jectives for each subject. In addition, the glossary was
updated.

DISCUSSION

The updated curriculum was completed and approved by
the ASTRO Board of Directors in April 2010. Changes were
made to update the curriculum according to technological
needs and to strengthen the educational experience of med-
ical residents in radiation oncology physics. It is our hope
that the physicists teaching medical residents will adopt
the recommended curriculum and that the ABR will con-
sider using the curriculum to develop its written physics ex-
amination for medical residents. The ACR has already used
the previous ASTRO curriculum to develop their training
examinations question bank.

The 2007 ASTRO curriculum report (1) illustrated that
there are many variations in physics instruction to medical
residents across training programs. Even though most resi-
dency programs provide physics courses to Postgraduate
Year 2 residents, some teach different subjects (or levels)
to different year residents. The total classroom time ranges
widely from program to program (24–118 h). Such lack of
consistency clearly demonstrates varying emphases in and
commitment to physics teaching in training programs across
the country. Inadequate classroom time can be detrimental to
the educational experience and training of radiation oncol-
ogy residents.

Our committee developed a revised curriculum that in-
cludes 56 h of lectures, which will provide the necessary
consistency as the previous two curricula strived to do.
Each residency program should embrace the revised curric-
ulum and make a commitment to provide recommended
classroom time for residents to take this physics course in
its entirety at least once during their resident training. The
course should be supplemented with hands-on training in
subjects that include radiation measurement and calibration,
photon-beam characteristics and dosimetry, assessment of
patient setup and verification, three-dimensional treatment
planning, and intensity-modulated radiotherapy. Hands-on
training is most useful for residents in the latter part of their
training.

Finally, the committee did not make a recommendation
for a textbook for the lecture-based physics course. This de-
cision is left to each individual institution. However, sug-
gested references are included (see Appendix E1 and
Table 1) for instructors to evaluate for use in teaching or
as recommended student reading. We anticipate that future
curricula will be available online and will include teaching
modules and associated examination questions for each sec-
tion. The curriculum will be updated again in 2 years.
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